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PRIZE MONUMENT TO GRAFT bed of an ancient lake and at a depth of
six or eight feet water la encountered and

Will Sing for Clan GordonM.V5IC below nothing but mud for a groat depth.
q j The engineer decided to utilise the float-- j

ting haw. constructed of layevs of steel
beams joined In one great bed of cement.

Magnificent National Theater
Mexico Left Unfinished.

yvar. -- r

INVESTIGATORS SCENT THIEVE1Y

Contractor Worked la Close tolla-slo- a'

with Msssra Mired by the
State and Palled Dew a

EaorssoB Profits.

th street scene in Naples, and the criesACDITORlXat ANNEX.
CHICAGO. Jan. IS. or trie venders, all reeemoiance eras.

Ma II en may be the twin sister of Louise.
,11 Ibere ia nnrhm whatever in Vv'olf- -k GENTLE PRINTER MAN! yoi

id mott amasinr things . 'errart's music which 'touches the art of
I Bir copy last week! I forgive

ivu. oui mivn kaoaa
iharpeatier at any angle. t

Although the melodic aspect ef the
Of ore is indeed Italian, everything else
the harnWMiy, the polyphony, the orches-
tral setting is the obvious outcome of
bis Teutonic training and of his Teutonic
aympethl.s. Mr. 's palh of
art lies far away from the road that has

whtUwr Mr. Sum will! 1

m reminded of the data arheii

MEXICO CITY". Jsn. the
time will come when Maxlco's National
theater, the construction of which was
commenced seven years ago, will be
completed, but it may be tjlcd a monu-
ment to graft.

Ileautlful In Its outlines and contain- -

very oear friend of mine and myselfsVibltshed a Utile mses.tn. ..
. PrtbJe., Our ultimata hop and ambition

On this steel and concrete base sunk
twenty fevt or more below the gurfaoo
the structure was reared. The theory of
tho engineerrs was that If It rank at alt.
it would do so uniformly and that scores,
poMubly hundreds, of years would pass
befure the subsidence was perceptible.

The following figures Just tsken show
how far from correct the calculaton was.
The southeast corner haa sunk a trlfl
more than half a meter: the nortbwect
corner has gone down 1.0KA meter; th
northeast corner has sunk gilt and the
southwest corner gW3 meter. Every
earthqusk has caused the structure to
settle a bit loner, and the shock of June
7 lowered one part of the building 3
millimeters. :, '

A commission of. engineers has now
been Instructed to make an examination
and report the best method of preventing
further damagefe

Drassakopa Mast Close fcarly.
President Madero la a friend of the poor,

but not of th "pour man a drink."
Through on of hi cabinet posts lie has
promulgated an order thst bweatter deal-

ers In pulquo must dose their doors at t
p. m. Instead of 7 o'clock, and on Sundays
and frsat days the closing hour win be
noon Instead of p. m. ' Th tax on

Ira the best materials obtainable. Mex- -
orougnt to rucctm CYtraorainary tri-
umphs of success. He la. Indeed. I
meiodtst. but not a melod'at whose uv
sriration streams out in the flood of
fervid tune that mas such a work as
"Madame Butterfly" so strangely moving
to the ear.

Ther are. nevertheless, many moments
of melodic beauty In "The Jewels of the
Madonna." The ptayer, "O ersine Bella
dl Stella Vestlia. ' sung by the choru in
the opening act: Rennaro's Invocation In
th same act. not a little of the music
of th scene In the garden of Carmela'
house, see colored with admirable fervor
ef Inspiration.one or the most notable real urea or tne
composers score is the evident mastery
of ore heat re I art disclosed in It. Here

Pint one number without a an-
al mistake. Ftvn people read proof

Mrs. T. R. Kimball was our final
authority. We loved and rallied her arti-
cle, with their charming- - illustrations.
She used all aorta of little accents and
things, and It waa-- all owing to her that
th genial blacksmith 'next door to the
Pre learned to manufacture umlauts.
We published thirteen numbers of the
Pebble, one or two with only a few
punctuation marks wrong, but, but O,
ad to relate. In the very last copy the

printer spelled God with a small g and
nobody raw It till too late! Great was
our consternation and horror!

. .

w bat baa happened to Joseph Sheehan?
Not so very long ago he was young,
very slender and picturesque to look ac
and hi volen was even and sweet aud
thrilHng. HI appearance In Omaha was
a disillusion of a harshness that on
seldom meets. Ha haa deteriorated In

again Is nuvl evident Mr.
allegiance to the Teutonic school. The
number of instruments employed has. In
'Til Jewels of Ihe Madonna.' al'oeelher

MRS. SELBY AND .

HER PRIZE BABY

ReUondo Beach. CaM. Mrs. A.
Seiby saw: "I have always used Cutkura,
Soap ami soother for si? babv and he has
never had of any kind, lie does not;

van cbaia a most babies' do. I fed aur:
that it is all owing to Cutuura Soap, for.
be i tin and healthy, and whn Svw;

month old, won a print m a baby contest.!
It make my heart ach to go into so many:
nomct and see a swet-fre- d baby with tba:
whole top of its head a solid mass oi scurfy
reused hj poor soap. I always recommend:
Cutkura, wad ain times out oi km, to?
next time I tea tbe mother sh ssyt, Obt
1 am so glad tou told ma of Cirucura.'"' j

Although Cutkura Soap and Ointment!
are sold bv druggnts and dealers every
where, a liberal sample oi each, with

booUet will be seat, posbftcs, oav

applkanon to 'Xutkura," Dept. eH
Boron. Trndet-face-d mra should ha
with Cutkura Soap bhaviiut Stkt.

Strauss. But the stmposer
knows how to use them, and it cannot
be chanted against him that he has filed
the score with notes that are superfluous
or with effects that never sound.

leans bar long told strangers with Jus-
tifiable pride that It waa to be th.e most
magnificent playhouse an th American
continent, adding that Its rot when
completed would be 1XX. (lesos.
Now the government In waiting for tlia
reports of Its experts to know Just what
part of this sum has bee wasted and
what part can be saved without alter-
ing the plana of the architect.

The Investigators turned up Informa-
tion thst has resulted In the arrest of
th chief mason, who Is charged with
having carried, away enough building
material to enable him to erect a few

private residences for himself. He
the charge.

Wlthlng tha first week of the year
the Investigators claim to have found
proof of frauds amounting to S)o,0on

pesos. They allege that supposed aolM
cement parte specified In th contracts
have been made with gravel core and
the contractor paid tit-sn-, Mexican
currency, a meter, when the ' material
supplied cost about Kt. A division
with those "higher up" Is hinted at.
Carrara marble, which figures largely'In th construction of th building, ap-

pears to Uav been 'old and resold to
the government. I

Handles la llakiag.
Hut there I another problem connected

with tho theater-- - that la worrying
tha government officials more than that
of th suspected graft. , Th building l
sinking, in spile of th honest opinion
of skilled and experienced engineers. It

MAKY Lfc.AK.NtU.

Maaical Nate.
The Royal Welsh Ladles' chotr will

sing at the Auditorium on Thursday
evening. January S. under the auspices
or ( lan ticrdon. or the inner or scottisn

"pulque aliops" ha been Increased some
4 per cent. ' ..

Madero to tkll Old Laada. !

Two sister and a brother of Mexico

president expect to sail bef'ura tha and of
January from flan Francisco for Japan,
from where they win vMI, before their
return via New York, almost every capi-

tal of Europe and Aula: Emillo Madero,
who gained prominence during tbe revo-
lution by personally leading ah army of
Insurgents, haa been named to present to
tho Mikado tho thanks of this country
for Japan participating In th centen-
nial celebration In 11 Hi sisters, who
accompany blm, are Misses' Angela and
Mercedes. This commission had been given
to Porflrlo Diss, Jr. : v

aa II waters Too Perelaloat. ,

Bothered by crowds of Job kuntera, th
president haa caused to be opened at
th department of, Interior a bureau to
which all appikanla (suit go. , I

every way. If he grows much larger he
will only be able to perform In th very
biggest auditorium la th country. When
h stood at Olympia's chamber door, no
on Jn the audience could see that there
waa a door. It was all lust wave and
wave of Joseph. HI voice I Mill, beau-
tiful, but poorly managed. Ilk his body.'

Clans. This I the anniversary of the
birth of Robert Burns, and the ooncert
will be in th way of a celebration of
the event. It Is the custom of Clan
Uordon to observe this da.'s each year
br a concert and a ball, but It has never
uetortaken th event on so large a
scale. Th Royal Welsh Ladies' choir
Is on of tho famous choral organisations

MME. HUGHES THOMAS.
Director of Ihe Royal Wlsb Ladles' Choir that Will

Order of Scottish Clans, at the Audi torlum on Burns'
Ring for Clan Gordon,
Birthday. January a.

MAN DO S2)Altogether he Is nothing bat an Irritation.
Th good Lord showered him with gift.

of Great British and haa been making a
tour of America this season for th first
time. It Is a splendid musical organi-
sation, and haa been wonderfully well VI,Ha haa let them all go to need.
received everywhere. It la composed of pllsawry kaasa. trs bedlo It--

finest mothers In Ihe world. They don t
eat rich dishes and grow ugly aud stout;
therefore they are not compelled to lake
noxio'ia remedlea for tli err of obesity
and they are never unsightly. They are
economical, domestic and drink only th
beat grade of green tea. Therefore, they
an the boat, th happiest end the pret-
tiest women In th world." ,

does, although our women wear more
costly costumes than th woman here;
on style lasts and then are' certain
gowns foe" certain tlnns of th day. We
buy exeellsat material and pay more Jor
our clothes, but they Isat longer.

Our' women are never nervous: they
don't know What that word means. They
are never dlscontsnted and they are th

twenty voices, of whom a number are
charming soloists. . In addition to th
choir aom aeleeted local talent will take

aauaurioa, aaasswsasaeairew ,

Josephine Le.Fem CompaBJ
I

The Chicago granu opera season la In
I It ninth week. It has been a gratifying
, success artistically and financially. The part In th concert. ' rbiladetpaia. re.

appears soma on mad a mlstak In
bis calculation!.

Th building cover th greater part oi
a block. Tha subsoil of the capital I the

Sold bv Beaton tnug Co.. th Bell Drug;I tli Road to
'

Persistent Advertising
Big Return. Omaha,Co, and th Iteanetl Company.

third season will begin November I, IMS.

Monday evening 1 beard "Lohengrin,'
a most satisfying and enjojabte per

Madam CServtlle-Rearh- e, the great con-
tralto of the Grand
Opera company, will give her recital aS
Wednesdav evening. January 31. at thformanc. Jan Osborn-Hanna- h was the

Eva. She I not great or inspired, but
jab Is) very good. I Imajiee .that every
I year she will malt her Interpretation

First Methodist church. The opera com-
pany sings in M. Psul January 9 and In
St. Louis February 1 and Madam Reach
will top In Omaha en route.

better, for ah Is very conscientious and
na I n. t a Ir I v 11 ....1. A

j . . (mi., wm iub
true and clear.

, Charles Dalmore was th Lohengrin.
and ha certainly filled both th eye and
tba ear. He is young, slender and In
tensely romantic in appearance, tuch a

' ". ( .1
One-four- th

relief from the usual stout German tenor.
I HI-

- vio Is far beyond the average in
. beauty and resonance, and he uses H

with caarm and Inielllgem-.t.- . lligywholo

Mr. Rafael Naves, the tslented Span-
ish pianist. Is th first offering of th
Lyric theater concert Thursday even-
ing. January & Mr. Xsvas Is a planin of highest rank, a pupil of Wasger
Hwalra of Psrlr, renowned for bis bril-
liant technique in Interpretive ability,
direct from his European' tours with the
Irauina-- orchestras. Mr. Navas has proven
himself a pianist of greet ability.

i . .
'

O. 1 avage announces a concert by
Pavle) Brsnhsnt at th I.vric theater on
the evening of Vrlday, February L Mr.
Plnpham will sing a verier! program. nd
will be assisted at the pl'no by Harry
U. Gilbert. .

Th Vnity Fellowship will present Mis
Helen Kadllek. pianist, aralsted by Miss
Alloa KennartL soprano, in a recital at
the Unity chinch. Tuesday evening. Jan-nar- y

. at a o'clock. '

; performance was a Joy. '
Clarence Whltehlll as Telru'nd and flit

i EleoaOra de Clsneroa as Artrud did sotito
I remarkable work, and mad of their
i dark adrnber part of Ihe oner, which Is genuineoften birous because Indifferently sung.
; a vitally Interesting picture. 5

How boautlful .th orchestral part of
"Lohwiirin" I. On get to listening

I upside fcjtfn as It were, giving th sin- - rugs m iters seMfid place sometimes forgettingte allugetbsr In following th theme
KEY TO LASTING BEAUTY

"If h American mmes-deslr- e longev.
ity and to retain their youth, enjoy per
ennial beauty and comfort, mentally as Januarywolf a physically, they should:

"Adopt certain fashions of dress. '
"Refuse to . be slavish follower of

and various embroideries, ', i. v fi s
t

Tuesday night was a gala ntghf, being
th ft rat performance In America of

'a "Jewel of th Madonna.'!
It was great fun a all successful first
night are, with Ui how packed to
suffocation and much applause and many
flowers, A rather pretty Incident was
when . and Campanlnl
kissed! each other, along about th tenth
recall after th first act.

kaleidoscopic fashion.
OTHING ,we could say would convey the true"Devote thinselves to their borne.

"Be good, careful wlrt, as well a Nproud, careful mother, and . sense of the bargain qualities offered in the sale '
Drink only great tea nothing el.
Alio they should forego all ambition

of genuine oriental rugs that we begin MondayIn politics, for politics Is not for women.:
'Therefor there should be no suffrage:

beoaus women are not men' equal, but
their superiors In their own' sphere."

The statements ' were made by Dr.
Ignaxo Nltobe, president of th First Na

morning. . The offerings are the rarest of the' season. Every
rug. is priced 25 per cent lower than our usual modest figures.

Nothing is held in .reserve. In the collection are superb speci-

mens of the best rugs-made- . They are gems; not a one is doc--

8tional government college of Japan, sit-

uated at Toklo, who spoke at th convo
cation of th University of Chicago. .

Pr. Nltibe Is a student of economics

I append for thou who are Interested
attract from Glen Dlllard Uunn'a snj
Felix Borowskl s criticisms:

Th American premier of 's

opera, "Th Jewel of the Ma-
donna." took place last night in the
Auditorium before one of the season
brilliant audiences. Entirely apart from
th world-wid- e interest that attaches to
th first American production of the work
of a ' European composer of not, Ihe
event achieved that artistic importancethat belongs to the worthy presentationof a masterpiece. The triumph that re-
sulted for the composer who was presentthe oonductor. the- director, and the
principals need not be discounted in this
Instance, because of th hysterical excite-
ment thst obtains on such ocoasions. but
nisy stand as the verdict of the public.

Th reception accorded the ri

novelty was second only In demon-
strative enthusiasm to the success of
".Natoma." the reason for the difference
lying, probably, In Ihe fact that our
public understands English better than

well a professor of languages and ad-

viser to tho Formosa n government. Ha Is
a graduate of John Hopkins university.
from which he received the degre of
bachelor of arts, and also of Halle unl- -

vorslty, Wittenberg, Germany, where he
received the degree of doctor of laws.

tered or darned 'or marred in any way. They posses lustrous silken tissues, exquisite
colorings, wonderful-- ' shades and beautiful decorations. They also have great dura-

bility and will give excellent service for years. This rug event should bring every
housewife of Omaha into our store this week. Remember, the sale starts Monday
morning at 8 o'clock, and the first here get the best choice.

Th subject chiien by the Japanese
scholar for his Chicago talk waa 'The
Influence of America In Japan."

"I cannot ate any reason for women

being in politics." said Dr. Nltobe. "Th
sphere ef women I the home; the spread-
ing discontent, th prevalence Of nervous
disease among women and the general
unrest In America are due .to th fact

iiwisfi. oioaaumi in vuriain vena alio
demands for repetitions, the approval of
last night's audience gslned Impressive
dimensions. The composer, the principal.
tlie conductor, the director and the stage
manager were called before the curtain
ten times after the first act and as msny
times after the second. The preludes to
the second and third acts hnd to be re-

peated. Also there were rumerous floral
tributes for all concerned.

"Tit Jewels of th Madonna" Is th
significant opera of the decade. It merits
this distinction by reason of the beauty
and dramatie truth of the music, Ihe
vivid realism of th action, th pathos

that women think they will find their
work outaid of their borne.

"The faslilon la the
L'alted States la on of the thing to be

condemned. Attempts to keep up with
the fashion are amorg the quickest ways

$390 Mahal-W-- co; 144 '. . . . . .$292.50
$450 Kermanshah 9x11-- 2 . . $337.50
$22.50 Kermanshah $19.90
$29.50 Daghestan-4-9- x3 $22.15
$30.00 Daghestan-3-5x2--10 ..$22.50
$20.00 Mosul ....... $1500
$25)00 Beloochistan-4-2- x3 ...$18.75
$25.00 Daghestan ..$18.75
$34.00 Daghestan .... $25.50
$35.00 Gnendje-6-3x- 3-5 $26.25
$34.00 Daghestan . . . .$25.50
$52.C0 Daghestan 5x3-- 8 .... .$39.00

fcr a, woman to suffer from a broken
nervous system, as well a to wear and
tear good looks.

"The women of Japan are noted for

of its culminating tragedy. The beauty,
of th mualc is (he pur beauty of .

melody. ri has restored to
the art that simplicity and directness of.

be--
come the all sufficient symbol. Thst their beautiful skint, thtlr graee, good

phypologlcsl miracle that enables a looks, bright eye and contentment. They
melody to define a temperament, a mood are not slave of fashion. In point of fact

the ordinary Japanese cltisen could not
afford to lres bis wife as an American

$28.00 Daghestan-5-10x- 3-9 ..$21.00
$28.00 Daghestan . . . .$21.00
$48.00 Daghestan-3-3x- 2-8 . . . .$32.00
$54.00 Dagh6stan-5-iax- 3-5 ...$40.50
$30.00 Beloochistan .$22.50
$22.00 Beloochistan-2x3- -9 ...$16.50
$28.00 Daghestan 3x G $21.00
$28.00 Beloochistan . .$21.00
$28.00 Beloochistan-4-lx- 3-3 . .$21.00
$30.00 Kazak-5-lx- 3-3 $22.50
$32.00 Kermanshah-3-lx- 2-2 . .$24.00
$30.00 Kurdijjtan-5-l- x2 8 ....$22.50
$34.00 Daghestan ..$25.50
$35.00 Kazak 4x3-- 2 $26.25
$40.00 Daghestan-5-lx- 3-3 ...$30.00
mOO Mosul $22.50
$50.00 Mosul $37.50
$50.00 Kazak $37.50
$56.00 Daghestan-5-6x- 4-3 . . . .$42.00
$90.00 Camel's Hair $67.50
$165 Royal Senna-6-8x4- -10 $123.75
S2C0 Candahar-10-9- xl4 ... $150.00
$370 Mahal- -1 $277-5- 0

$10.00 Kabistan2x2 $7.70
$27.50 Beloochiatan ...$20.65
$25.00 BeloochiBtan ..$18.75
$25.00 Beloochistan . . $18.75
$23.03 Beloochitan-4-3x2-- 9..$ 17.25
$28.00 Beloochiatan $21.00
$36.00 BeIoochistan-3-3- x4 i) ..$25.00
$36.00 Shirvaa-3-5x- 4-7 $25.00
$30.00 Dagestan ..$22.50
$36.00 Daghest&n-5-lx- 3-3 . . $25.00
$50.00 Beloodiistan . .$37.50
$75.00 Kermacshah-4-3x2- -U $56.25
$60.00 Princess Bokhara
at $45.00

$27.00 Beloochistan-4-3x- 3-l . .$20.25
$50.00 Senna-4-llx- 3-6 $37.50
$65.00 Mosul -- 10x4-5 $48.75
$40.00 Gucndje 7x3-1- 1 ..... .$30.00
$35X0 Guendje-7x- 3-5 $26.25
$25.00 Beloochiatan 3x3-- 8 ...$18.75
$25.00 Beloochistan ..$18.75
$72 00 Royal Bokhara $54.00

$34.00 .$25:50Daghestan . . .
FAT FOLKS FAVOR

or a dramatic situation la wrought many
time In this wonderful score.

The principal rotes were In capable
hands. Carolina Whit, as Malleus,
though Tiernape not the Ideal physical
type of the Neapolitan street gi'U wss
lieautltul to look upon. Phe sang bril-

liantly, aid he delineation of the drs-ma- ll

value of the part larked nottrlmr
In conviction, if somewhat less finished
than It will be after another perform-
ance. The nils Is enormously difficult
vocally, but Mm. White commanded its
musical value completely.

Ideal In every respect ws Amadeo
Basel's hiternratarloa of th part of Gen- -

$63.75$85.00 Kazak-7-3.- 5-3 ...
$110 Feraghan 9x4-1- 0 ..oaa atls-ta-r That Take Off th fat

alarrtHly la Marinas la Mot or Oslo
Wee tear Causes Be Wrtaalea

tesueh Ilia and Beea'ree neith-
er Dieting Mar aUwel.

Too n.wh fat I both uncomfortable
and dangerous, especially In summer,
but usually fleshy people prefer to put
up wttn li Inconvenience ratiter uan
punish themselves with the tiresome
exercising usually prescribed, or

tnelr bsalth by taking th
"cure" and patent fat "re-

ducer that depress or overtax tho

...$S2.50

..$18.00

..$25.50
..$34.50
.$37.50

..$33.75
.$11.25

...$30.00

...$33.00

nero. Among the several distinguished
artists of the company, there is none
who oaa be compared with this young
tenor in th quality of sustained and
legato aong. Since tlie Wolf-Ferra- ri

music, particularly In the second act.
has demanded an unremitting Insistenc
of delivery. Mr. Basal aria re in th

j must be recognised a on of

$24.00 Bokhara-3-8x- 2-7 . .

$34.00 Beloochistan 5x3-- 4

$46.00 Shirvan . . .

$50.00 Kazak-7-5x- 3-2

$45.00 Kazak
$15.00 Anatolian .

$40.00 Kazak-6-4x3- -10 . . .

$44.00 Daghestan

(heart.It . mnaf Dotenc musical factors.
This or comiorr anaIlls acting was no less convincing, being!

health to overabundant fat la entirelyremarkable xor tta restraint as wen
it. ,wer. Matin Mammarcn fulfilled unnecessary. However, as sirs. i.eti

the popular ideal of a leader of Camorrists Bigger tells us there Is a bonis recipe
an unscrupulous lover, and general opr- - that is lar superior In every way to
stle villsin with his accustomed refine- - anything money will buy for reducing
nient of method His singing was also a superfluous tlesh. It Is said this simple
source of unalloyed deiighu Mme. Bcrat mixture will take the fet off of man or
In the small but Important role of the woman at the rat of at least a couple
root hen added her share to the vocal of pounds a week without even causing
slortes of the evening. Tlxiee admirable wrinkles. Moreover, it does not disturb
artists Tdmund Wsrnery and Francesco the stomach, bat Is a good thing for the
liaddl' contributed cherwete" parts of system, clearing away pimples, and, beat
exception! worth, and little Rovina Gall j of all. It doe not Interfere with the diet
.lenreri wondertully. at is Hieeeiauui. Tou can ase It and st the sam tiro eat

Miller, Stewart & Beaton
413-15-- 17 Sonth Sixteenth Street.Established 1884Mme. Defau and Mia Wtttkowsks ad-- i whatever you Ilka This recipe la asfol

lows: t ounce Marmola: ounce Fluidded effectively to the ceembl of the
last act. Extract Caseara Aromatic and 3

ounces of Peppermint Vi'ster. Get these
Ingredients at any drug store, n.1s them
together at home and take one

after each meal and at bed-
time.

Mrs. Rigger, as 1 well known. In a
fameua beauty expert, and whatever ah
recommends is aure to be found cnOpont- -

The scene In the first act. and. Indeed,
the peculiar turn of mind which leads
Malieiia to tempt fate and to find

death are evidently the inspiration
of Charpentler's which has
worked, onconeciceisiy, perhaps. In Mr.
vvnir.fc'rreii's soul. With the central
lotnt ef th plot, th cbaracterieUca of j ly satisfactory.


